
BUNDLES FROM THEDAWSON'MINE DIDN'T ALL
LOOK ALIKE TO MOJHER AND THE KIDS

By United Press Correspondent. -- dren happy. There were the overalls
Dawson", N. M.f Oct. 24. There are

more, dead men that live men inhis
milling camp. I was inTJolorado try-ing.- to

find out things about the strike
of coal miners there, when this ex-

plosion occurred that killed probably
250 men. --A few hours afterward I
was here among the horrors. Back
there in the tented camps of. the
strikers, the evils suffered by the
miners may have seemed vague. Here
they are real as death.

It wasn't yet time to worry about
the dead when I first arrived on the
scene. Squads of helmeted rescuers
were dashing into the mine among
the blackened corpses in a desperate
search forithe-llving- . They knew that
the women and children, clustered by
hundreds at the mouth of the, pit,
were hoping g husbands and
daddies and not roasted corpses.

When they came from' the mine,
the sooted would-b- e rescuers didn't
tell of, the dead they had seen, but
they . marched silently through
crowds of women and children.
Wives and even tiny boys and girls
tried in vain to read the story 'of
their future years through the coat-
ing of grime on the faces, of the
men who had been down among the
terrors I

But at last came dead man's time.
There were dead in camp wagons,
automobiles and stretchers, dead men
lying on the ground and dead men in
tiny coal cars. There were so many
ofthesegures in overalls and hob-
nail shoes, black caps and black
faces, that .one's pity began to grow
weak and one began to think of them
not as men, but as mere bundles of
something--aU- , alike.
,,But they were ,not all alike. A

woman shrieking and children,
around her" crying, and at their feet
a. bundle pi something "Daddy." It
ha d once been a man who had tried
to makeone woman and s'ome .chil- -
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she-'ha- washed; There were-th- e hob-

nail shoes, whose tread on the porch
had meant that Daddy's day's work
was, done. There was the black, cap
that he always hung on the nail in
the hallway. There was the face that
all the grime, in the world couldn't
keep from looking like Daddy's.

No, the 'bundles didn't all look
alike.

Everyone of the 250 and more bun-
dles was different from the other.

It is still dead man's hour at Stag
Canon"mine as I write this. None of
the bereaved is asking how it hap-
pened. But $9,600,000 worth orman
life has been destroyed, if you can
figure death in cold figures. For this
reason, if for no other, the how of
it must come out

Was the mine unsafe?' If condi-
tions were, unsafe, why didn't the
men complain? There's the "point.
The miners in the Dawson field are
not organized.

But soon union leaders are going"
from Colorado into NewMexico to
tell miners there that it is better to
stand together in life than to lie to-

gether in death, like the miners of
Stag Canon.

NOTE Untiha year ago the mine
Was regarded as, one of the most
modern and safe in the United States.
Up to that time John Smith had been
superintendent He was often called
a "crank for safety" and insisted up-
on life guarding apparatus before
anything else.w Smith often said a
serious accident' couldn't occur in
the mine.1 Eighteen months "ago he
was succeeded by Thomas McDer-mo- tt

and it is reported that the com-
pany allowed the safety arrange-
ments .to run down, although the
quantity, of coal produced increased"
enormously.

This year marks the centennial of
the steam .locomotive.
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